
Here's Good News to
Men and Young
It's our misfortune to be handicapped, in a busi-
ness way. by the blockade of Morrison street,
between Fifth and Sixth.
To meet the condition which comes as the result
of business being diverted elsewhere, we pro-
pose to hold ours by making our customers a
special inducement. Therefore, commencing
tomorrow morning, we inaugurate what is right-
fully termed a

OCTOBER

of every article in our store, contract goods alone excepted. And remember- - ours is an
entirely new stock, which, together with the liberal reductions which we are quoting, is
doubly opportune for you.

The Fall and "Winter T Are Involved
Models of the Famous LJCil I C&JLA, 111 1. in This Sale

$20 Benjamin Suits in the Blockade
Sale for
$25 Benjamin Suits in the Blockade
Sale for
$30 Benjamin Suits in the Blockade
Sale for.
$35 Benjamin Suits in the Blockade
Sale for

Warburton, Heath, Co.'s Avenue and Bristol
$3 Soft Stiff Hats, now S2.55 $5 Soft and Stiff Hats, now S4.25

NECKWEAR
50c Neckwear, Af

Now
75c Neckwear,

Now
$1.00 Neckwear,

Now
$1.50 Neckwear,

Now
$2.00 Neckwear,

Now
$2.50 Neckwear,

Now

60c
. 85c

$1.30
$1.70
$2.10

Street

CASEY'

De Wolf Hopper Says Parody
"

Born in Worcester. ,

E. L. THAYER IS

Prominent Liked by
Everjone, Is Father or "Casey at

the Bat," Always Connected
With Comedian's Career.

The mere mention of the name of De
Wolf Hopper, the popular comedian,
who will soon appear in opera In Port-
land, connects his association with
that familiar epic "Casey at the Bat."
It matters not what, role the tall
comedian Is "playiugt or In what part
of the country he is.' there Is always
an insistence upon the part of the au-
dience for "Casey." As this poem has
been ao Intimately associated with
Hopper's career, it no doubt may prove
interesting- to know how he secured it.

"Thereby hangs a story," says Mr.
Hopper. "It was longr before 'Wang
ever saw the light. It was in 1887 that
Archibald Clavering Gunter sent 'Casey'
to me. He never said where he got it,
but merely requested that I should
read it over and recite it the next day
when the Chieagro and New York base-
ball clubs would be guests at the
theater where we were playing: in New
York. I looked at it and nearly
fainted.

"We were playing: at Wallack's thep,
and I was in no mood to gret anything
in shape. My son was ill with diph-
theritic sore throat, and I believed he
was going- to die. I told Colonel Mc-Ca-

(I was a member of the McCaull
Opera Company) that I couldn't do it,
and that was all there was to it. and
the next day I received at one o'clock
a wire that my boy would pull through,
and I sat down with 'Casey' at 3

o'clock in the afternoon.
"if Casey is anything', it is a mile

long:. 1 had it. however, within an
hour, and kept it revolving: in my
mind. At the time we were playing
Castles in the Air.' Well, the nightpenormance came around, and in the
boxes sat - the two baseball teams.
There was Pop Anson. Ewing. and
other famous players. To make a long
story short, I pulled 'Casey' on them,
and it made a hit. After the perform-
ance X hunted up Gunter and asked
him the name of the man who wrote'Casey.' He told me he bad cut it out
of a San Francisco newspaper some-
time before, because it' had made an
impression on him.

'Will you believe it I tried for fouryears to find the man that wrote thatih:sr. I asked everyone. There were
initials to the gem, but thatws all E. U T., and that was every
blessed thing that 1 could discover.
One night, five years afterward. I was
playittg Wang' In Worcester, Mass.
Just before the performance a note came
to ne in the theater, in which I was
asked to come around to a well-know- n

and exclusive club after the show and
meet the of 'Casey.' I accepted,
and forthwith was introduced to thefather of "Casey,' E. L. Thayer, a prom-
inent manufacturer of Worcester, a
eharminT fellow that was liked 'by

vot-yon- who knew him. Over the

en

loclksidL

Clothes
Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits Alone Excepted

$17.00
$21.25

$29.75

and
11.50 S u i t s now J 20
J2.S0 Suits now J Q
$3.50 Suits now jJ2 0 Cj

$4.50 Suits now gg
$6.00 Suits now
at

$3.00 now
at. .

$7.00 Suitsat

detailsof the wassail that followed I
will draw the veil of charity."

DRIVER JAILED

Chauffeur of Auto "Which Killed
Sent to KocUpile.

Ross Cummings, chauffeur of the
automobile in which three men met
death September 28 in a collision with
a streetcar at Williams avenue and
Wasco street, was sentenced by Muni-p- al

Stevenson yesterday to serve
90 days on the rockpile.

The grand jury was unwilling to in
dict Cummings on a charge of man-
slaughter, although the Coroner's jury
recommended such action. It is be-
lieved that the grand jury felt that
because of Cummings' youth it was
doubtful if a conviction could be ob-
tained.

P. Coffin. member of the
"Safety First" commission, swore out
a complaint yesterday against Cum-
mings charging reckless driving. In
the Municipal Court Cummings plead-
ed guilty. y

W. H. Thurston, W. E. Hendricks and
Allen Cook were fatality victims in the
machine that Cummings was driving.

--x

Diverging from time-honor- cus-
toms, the' Arcadians, recently organ-
ized by the promoters of the former
Maxixians. are carrying out the plan
of a select informal subscription club
with enthusiasm. The membership
rapidly is reaching its limit of 100
couples, and the remaining six par-
ties this Winter, to be given at Chris-tensen- 's

Hall, promise to be among the
lesson's most delightful functions.

The initial party was held October 2,
with'' the introduction of a number of
unique features. Extensive prepara-
tions to make the rest of the series as
pleasant are being made by the newly-elect- ed

officers. The reception commit-
tee appointed is composed of Miss Anne
Dillinger. Mrs. James H. Abrey. Mrs.
Royden Coster. Arthur W. Stein. C
Jerrold Owen and Miss Lorraine E.
Appel.

Ycury Tourists Rest at Ashand. .

ASHLAND. Or.. Oct. 10. (Special.)
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur H, Farr are in
the city for a few days after an auto-
mobile tour to the Coast from Central
Iowa. They left their home at Des
Moines June 24. making stop's at Salt
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$20 Benjamin Raincoats '

Blockade Sale for
$25 Benjamin Raincoats and Over-
coats in the for
$30 Raincoats and Over-
coats in the Blockade Sale for
$35 Benjamin Raincoats and Over-
coats in the Blockade Sale for

Dobbs & Fifth. Hats
and

AUTHOR

Manufacturer,

signed

author

Underwear
Union Two-Pie- ce Garments

$5.10

IBuffom &
Morrison

SECRET OUT

$25.50

DEATH-CA- R

SUXDAT GREGORIAN, PORiXASTD,

Blockade
Benjamin

J2.00 Suits now JQ
Suits

Three

Judge

Harry

11,

Sale

$2.55
at.Vs ?.h:w $3.40
$5.00 S u i 1 8 now g4 25

now $5.95

Pencil

$1.50 Shirts,

$2.00 Shirts,

$2.50 Shirts,
now-- .

$3.00 Shirts,

$3.50 Shirts,

the

now

now

now

now

LOW TAX LEVY

CUT OF C130.0OO Wot 1,13 BRIMi
TO 6.8 MILLS.

With Estimated Receipts of C7S1.051

and Surplus of S4O4.0O0 Burden
of Taxation Is Lighter.

An investigation in detail of the
financial standing of the city and the
estimated cost of conducting munici-
pal departments and, bureaus during
1915 indicates that the city will have
the lowest tax next year of any year
since 1911. The opinion is based upon
consideration of the estimates of ex-
penditure for 1U15. the estimate of in-
come and the probablejSurplus of un-
appropriated funds at 'the end of this
year.

Should the City Commission pass all
appropriations for 1915 as they stand
in the tentative budget prepared to
include many costly public Improve-
ments, the tax levy, it is figured, would
be only 7.2 mills, or five-tent- of a
mill lower than the levy for the years

$1 7.00
$21.25
$25.50
$29.75

SHIRTS
$1.30
$1.70
$2.10
$2.55
$2.95

Opposite Postoffice
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ARCADIAN CLUB ELECTS NEW OFFICERS.
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Hosiery, Umbrellas Neckwear All
Gaoda

Half a and Save Money
famous lines need introduction. Here you find the assortment the styles

the most tempting prices and the most dependable quality. here of 10 per cent of more than ordinary
for the prices such splendid value that qualities are prohibitive. Read the

list below impossible enumerate every thing, but come this store for wants you'll be well repaid
for walking the extra half block.

CLOVES
All These Glove Are the

eaaon's Very Kewrst They Have
Just Been Received From Enrope via
Holland Steamer Berlin, Fron Bremen.They Are All Harked at the Old Spe-
cial Prices, and W Xot Increasedat the Outbreak, the War. There-
fore Taking- - Ten Per Cent Krom theFormer Prices Meana a Most

Savins'. 'Women's g!Uh Cape. Tan.
White and Black. Paris Point
and Fancy Embroidery, $1.26
quality $1.19. less 107r. now..gl.OS

Women's Pique Kid and Cape,
in white and tan, regular $1.50.
Our price $1.43. less 10, now. .St. 29Women's One and Two - Clasp
Kid, with wide contrasting:

black, white and tan.
and $2.25 values. Our price

$1.83. less 10. now 81.6516 - button - length White KidGloves, quality. Our regu-
lar price $2.86, less 10, now..$2.5T
o e ArabianMocha, gray only, $1.50

Our regular price
$1.43, less now 1.29H o u s ehold Rubber Gloves. 7rc
quality. Our regular price 38c,
less 10, now 35W o e Silk
Gloves, fine bent
makes, white, and white with

- black embroidery. quality.
Our price 94c, less10, now. . . t 83

ACT NOW Sale will be
discontinued without no-
tice when street is re-
opened. This an excep-
tional opportunity to
supply your Hon-da-

needs at phe
nomenal savings.

1914 and 1913, after the budget esti-
mates had been trimmed.

With members the Commission
pledged to a of economy,
it is believed the cuts made
extensive enough to get the levy down
to 8.8 mills, which will be the lowest
since 1910.

The budget, as it stands now, calls
for total appropriations of 83,828,207.
There will received 1915 from
licenses and other sources other than
direct taxation a total of 8761,051.
There will be left in the treasury at
the end of this year about 8404,000.
making 81,165.051 which will not have
to raised taxation. This would
leave 82,163.156 to raised by taxa-
tion.

Each mill of taxation raises about
8300,000. A tax levy 7.2 mills there-
fore would provide or virtu-
ally the amount required to meet the
total asked for.

By cutting out $120,000 the Council
will cut the levy down to 6.8 mills,
or to a point lower than in any year
since 1911, when the levy was mills.
There is every prospect of the esti-
mates being cut more than $120,000.

Dogwood and persimmon, formerly re-

garded as worthless woods, according
a writer in Country Gentleman,

supplying shuttle market of the world,
superseding the boxwood of the east
this purpose.
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Lake and Weiser. Idaho. Dallas,
Or., they remained a month. The ouly
aecidsnt on the trip was near Myrtle
Creek, Douglaa County, where their
auto not only turned turtle, but righted
itself. Mr. Farr had two ribs frac-
tured and his wife's wrist was broken
Their is a 22 Ford, equipped tor
camping purposes. From here they will
cross the Siskiyou Mountain pass on
the way to Southern for the
Winter.

Sites Offered.
ROSE BURG, Or., Oct. (Special.)

to advices received here to
day two bids have been submitted for
a lcjtion for the local Postoffice. One

submitted the local Elks, in
which they offered to lease the old
Armory to the --The other
proposal was made by J. Vv . Perkins,
who offers to erect a modern building
for Postoffice purposes. The bids were
opened Tuesday, but as yet the

has failed to make known what
will be selected.
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WOMEN'S HOSIERY
SPECIALS

Women's Pure-Threa- d S!llc Hose
qualtty). $1 aid $1.25

values. Our regular price 69c,
less 10. now

Women's Pure-Threa- d Silk
Run of the Mill, the world's

best silk hose
$l.s0 and $2.00 qualities. Our
regular price $1.05, less 10....

Best Thread Silk
in black only, regular

50c quality. Our regular price
43c, less 10. now

Women's Wayne Knit Guaran-
teed Lisle Hose, r0c quality.
Our regular price 43c, less 10

Women's Cotton
Hose, 35c quality. Our regular' price 25c, Blockade Sale Price

39

39

Women's Phoenix
Silk Hose, 75c a pair; box of
four pairs now S2.70

Men's Phoenix Guaranteed 8ilkHose, regular 50c a pair; box
of four pairs. S1.80Men's Fiber Silk Hose, secondgrade, regular 25c quality, in
colors only, sizes and 11H,regular price 11c. less 10.... lOChildren's Splendid Quality Cot
ton Hose. 20c quality. Our reg-
ular price 11c, less 10, Block-
ade Sale Price lOe

QoyesMosieny,

NEXT ARSON CASE SET

A. WOLFMAN WILL BBS TRIED I"
JUOGB M'GINIX'S COURT.

Jurors in Albert Case Reported aa Be-

lieving Defendant Guilty, but Tes-

timony Not

A. Wolf man. accused member of the
alleged "arson trust," will be the next
to be tried in the series of prosecu-
tions being conducted by District At-
torney Evans. His case will be called
next Tuesday before Judge McGinn in
the Circuit Court.

Wolfman ia charged with having set
a fire in hia second-han- d store. 227
Burnside street, February 2, 1913, In
order to defraud the insurance com-
panies. On the stock then on hand
insurance to $2500 was car-
ried and as a result of the fire $2212.60
was collected.

Philip Davis is charged with arson
jointly with Wolfman. The latter, hav-
ing confessed, will not be tried on the
indictment that holds him equally
guilty with Wolfman.

Max Albert, found not guilty Friday
night following his trial for arson, will
be tried again on the eame charge, it
being alleged he set fire to his dwelling
in Alberta in November, 1912, and his
case will be called Immediately follow-
ing that of Wolfman.

Jurors who served at the Albert trial,
in the case yesterday, said
they believed him guilty of the charge
against him. but they understood from
the given them as to the
law that the evidence riven by Davis

the city. rates.

It that the
occur at all, and for

us that the time. Our
shelves and stock rooms with Winter
and that under
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Excepted.)

Lennon's greatest choicest
reduction

original
your

Government.

(second

Hose
manufacturer).

Women's Lisle-Top- s,

Lavender-To- p

63

95

23
Guaranteed

11

f

Corroborated.

amounting

discussing

instructions

and Goldstein, witnesses for the state,
must be corroborated, and they believed
it was not substantiated fully by other
witnesses. The only course that re-
mained open for them, they said, was
to find him not guilty.

BARN

Iejk Bolt Kills Horse and Shakes
East Side District.

Lightning struck a stable in the rear
of W. M. Munce's residence, 210 East
Seventy-thir- d street north, about 5:30
P. M., Friday while the family were eat-
ing dinner. The bolt destroyed the roof
of the barn and struck- a horse in the
ear, passed down the animal's back,
burning off the mane and the horse's
tall and then grounded via the animal's
hind legs. The shoe nails were also
burned and the horse died instantly.

J. LeFebre, who residua about 100
feet from the barn. v& sitting in a
chair, which he leaned against the wall
of lils home. The shock of the light-
ning threw him but of the chair to the
floor. In another home near by the
electric lighting wires were burned out.

Alleged Bunco Man Arrested.
Charged with buncoing men with

small capital on the old partnership
game. C. A. Arthur was arrested yes-
terday by Detectives Royle and X
Maloney. Arthur stayed at a fashion-
able hotel, and, it is charged, he ad-
vertised for a partner in a moving-pictur- e

business. Letters found in his
room indicate that he had several vic-
tims, the officers declare. The specific
charge is for alleged buncoing of F. M.
McGinnis. of Carlton. Or., out of varl-ou- s

small sums of money.

Special Dinner

1 This hotel specializes on its Sunday
Table d'Hote Dinners. From 6 until
8. Ton will enjoy the menu today and

ote Chef Brizzolari a master of
his art.

Mr, and Mrs. Carville, experts of
classic and modern dances. Beauti-
ful staging and costuming.

Bresosler and Glovaeaial, grand opera
stars.

HELLER'S
Week-da- y dinner dances and after-

noon teas In ballroom. The Carvllles
will instruct 4 to 7, to 12.

Hotel JSIultnomah

mA "T f the highest class, complete
fSAM every detail, individual for its
central location and ready to all points of

Lieonomical

and
hTncgcton 12

Our Misfortune
Your Opportunity

unfortunate Morrison-st- .
doubly unfortunate

happened present

Holiday goods conditions
rapidly

confronted

Blockaded Street Traffic Diverted
Other Channels Winter Holiday- -

Moved SAVING CENT BETTER

and

Walk Block
significance, comparative

Umbrellas.

LIGHTNING WRECKS

ENTERTAINMENT

ORCHESTRA

nUIUU
accessibility

EleventhNORTONIA

UMBRELLAS
Our I mbrella Stock Is I'nnsually Large.

The Items Below Are Just a Few
Selected at Random Visit the ptore-ai-

See Tata Splendid Showing.
W o m e n's Gloria, latest-styl- e

handle, regular $1.50 quality.
Our price $1.20, less 10. now.gd.OS

Wen's and Women's GuaranteedRainproof Union Taffeta Um-
brella, ebony handle, the very
latest styles. $2 qualities. Ourprice $1.75, less 10. now Sl.SS

Women's Pure Silk Colored Um-
brellas. $3, less 10, Blockade
Sale Price 2.70

NECKWEAR
Our showing of Men's Neckwear

embraces all the latest designs
in washable fabrics and silk,
in grades that usually sell
from 25c to $1. all marked at
the Blockade Sale Price of 10
off our regular reduced prices:
$1 Ties. 0c; 50c Ties 25

HANDKERCHIEFS
An Immense Showing; of Imported and

Domestic Fabrics. Machine and ed.

All at the Blockade
Sale Price of 10 Off Regular Prices.

c

309
Morrison

Street
C. F. BEEG,

Vice-Pre- s. and MgT.

15

Prominent
Business

Men
Who have studied ef-

ficiency from all angles
declare that well-lighte- d

stores bring business, as
well as the comfort and
happiness of employes.

A Standard of Effec-
tive Lighting has been
established by

M. J. Walsh Co.
311 Stark St.

The Popular Lighting Fixture
and Supply Dealers.

See us for ideas and estimates.
Both phones.
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WHEN IN
SEATTLE
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Hotel Savoy
"Wne blortr

baJld 0m(arl"
A strictly f i r
proof, steal, oos-trct- a

and ma )m a
building, right La

lb ccntsr of t
city's actlviusa
trltnla two mia-ti- n'

walk :
tboatora, t r i
a a d staamsou
wharvaa.
fc.t,KUi-JtaV- PLAN

1 tern Day Cp
Kattta az C

HOTEL

SAN FRANCISCO
Caary Street, above Union Square

European Plan $1.50 a day up
American Plan S3.E0 a dai ui

h l?ewstland concroaa structure. Third
f addition of bnndrad rooms Just com.
f pletod. Erery modern convenience,
p Moderate rates. Cantor ef tneatra and
i retail district. On culinei transfer-- L

ring all over. city. Electric omnibus
nieeta trains) ana gteamera.


